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THINKING OUTSIDE THE (WITNESS) 
BOX: INTEGRATING EXPERTS INTO 
JURIES TO MINIMISE THE EFFECT OF 
RAPE MYTHS IN SEXUAL VIOLENCE 
CASES 
Amelia Erin Retter* 
The criminal justice system's response to sexual violence has been increasingly recognised as an area 
needing attention. In particular, rape myths have a significant impact on whether a victim is believed 
or not, and this extends to the jury. Due to the potential effect of misconceptions about sexual violence 
on the jury's decision-making process, alternatives and additional tools have been suggested to 
minimise this impact. This article looks at options for moving forward such as increasing education 
and guidance for the jury, as well as changing the fact-finder, but ultimately advocates a new 
approach of integrating experts with knowledge about sexual violence and its realities into the jury 
itself. This would allow for responses tailored to each case to create an educative mechanism while 
maintaining lay participation, and have decisions that are based on accurate understandings of 
sexual violence. 
I INTRODUCTION 
The jury has a place in the collective mind of society as a mainstay of the criminal justice system. 
Nevertheless, recent years have seen proposals to remove the jury in cases of sexual violence. There 
are fears that due to the prevalence of stereotypes and misconceptions regarding sexual violence, the 
jury is ill-equipped to adjudicate accurately in these instances. 
In 2015, the New Zealand Law Commission examined potential solutions to respond to the 
challenges of using juries in sexual violence cases. The Commission examined a number of options, 
which included alternatives to trial by jury such as judge-alone trials and expert panels. However, 
these too pose challenges, not least of which are concerns about losing the benefits of group 
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deliberation and community input into the criminal justice system. Given juries provide several 
benefits that most people in New Zealand hold to be important for a well-functioning, democratic 
justice system, this article argues that, instead of removing the jury, it is worth exploring ways to 
improve its function in sexual violence trials.  
This article identifies three avenues to address the challenges presented by using juries in these 
cases. First, to provide additional tools to the jury, including greater guidance through judicial 
directions, expert evidence on rape myths, and education. Second, to alter New Zealand's approach to 
sexual violence by changing the fact-finder in all cases, either to experts or judges. Lastly, to combine 
aspects of these approaches by modifying the structure of the jury itself by embedding experts in the 
jury to enhance deliberations. 
The article argues that greater use should be made of experts to minimise the impact of rape myths 
but also that lay participation should be retained. Therefore, the third approach suggesting the 
integration of experts into juries should be explored as a way of making the most of the strengths of 
both groups (experts and lay people) while still addressing the problem. 
II BENEFITS OF JURIES 
Juries have multiple functions that are meaningful and symbolically important in a democratic 
society, and these should be factored into any decision to remove the jury, even considering the 
challenges its use poses. 
The jury provides an outlet for community views to be expressed and encourages input of shared 
values into the criminal justice system. The use of juries enables a connection between the law and 
those it protects by taking into account that community's preferences and views.1 While it is 
questionable whether a panel of 12 people can ever truly represent the intricacies and diverse beliefs 
of a community,2 the jury still allows for individuals different from each other to have equal input 
into the criminal justice system.  
Further, juries encourage public confidence in the criminal justice system, and direct participation 
such as jury service gives a sense of fairness since individuals feel involved.3 Public confidence is 
crucial in legitimising the processes and decisions of the system.4 Lay participation embraces popular 
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opinion in a system which is otherwise difficult for ordinary citizens to directly influence.5 
Consequently, the public accepts the system's judgments because the decisions are made by a body 
composed of people like them.6 The public may be more trusting of a group of individuals similar to 
themselves than a small group of professional judges who represent only part of the community.  
The public participation element of juries also acts as a check on the government. The jury 
provides an opportunity to protect the rights of the defendant from the power of the state.7 Juries may 
see the actual human impact of laws that Parliament does not and may choose not to apply them when 
the desire to follow the law is overridden by the belief that it would be unjust to punish the defendant.8 
In doing so, juries can safeguard against unjust laws and punishment in order to protect individual 
liberty.9 Unlike a judge, juries do not have professional duties and constraints that may prevent them 
from refusing to apply oppressive or unpopular laws.10 Such a check is vital because the state is far 
more powerful than the individual. 
Finally, juries have an educative function, allowing participants to learn more about the justice 
system and society. Jury service can build empathy for fellow citizens by encouraging jurors to see 
the lives of others and hear their experiences.11 Furthermore, jury service can lead to an electorate 
which is better informed about crime and the justice system, having a moderating effect on public 
discourse around law and order.12 With increasingly punitive attitudes present in the public, jury 
service could soften attitudes towards the justice system if it and those who are subject to it are better 
understood by voters. Nevertheless, it is likely that jury service will only have a limited influence on 
education of the electorate as jury duty is uncommon and short.13 Still, those who do have the 
opportunity to be on a jury may be positively impacted by their experience and use it to educate others, 
broadening the educative impact. Further, even if the experience was not positive in the eyes of the 
juror, they will have at least engaged with the courts and the justice system where they otherwise may 
not have. 
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The benefits presented by juries provide justification to remedy issues with the jury in sexual 
assault trials, rather than just removing them entirely. Consequently, these strengths should be kept in 
mind when assessing options. On the other hand, despite these benefits, Part III of this article will 
show that there are difficulties in relation to juror decision-making in sexual assault trials. 
III CHALLENGES IN SEXUAL ASSAULT CASES 
Notwithstanding the general benefits of the use of jury trials the seeming reluctance of juries to 
convict in cases of sexual assault has raised questions as to whether the jury is the appropriate 
mechanism for determining guilt in these cases. The Law Commission acknowledged that as an area 
rife with misconceptions, sexual assault cases may be unsuitable for lay fact-finders.14 Despite some 
discussion of alternatives to the jury, the Commission ultimately made no recommendation. To assess 
the best way forward, and before evaluating alternatives, it is important to understand the features 
which may make the jury potentially unsuitable in this area of criminal wrongdoing. 
Unfortunately, sexual assault is a prevalent problem. The 2014 New Zealand Crime and Safety 
Survey found six per cent of men and almost a quarter of women had experienced sexual violence in 
their lives.15 Despite the high number of individuals who experience sexual violence, few cases find 
their way to court, with the Law Commission suggesting many victims do not report offending against 
them for various reasons, including the perception that a guilty verdict will be unlikely to be 
obtained.16 It is not only reporting which is affected, because if officials believe that a jury will be 
unwilling to convict in certain cases (such as sexual assault) then fewer of these cases will be 
prosecuted.17 Even where officials do not themselves believe the stereotypes that may lead a jury to 
acquit, they allow likely jury reactions to influence their exercise of discretion on whether to proceed 
with the case.18 The New Zealand prosecution guidelines state that there must be a "reasonable 
prospect of conviction".19 Therefore, attitudes of those on the jury in rape cases are integral to the 
overall treatment of the case, from reporting to prosecution. Of course, there are other factors which 
also affect the decision of whether to proceed with prosecution in rape cases, including the court 
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process itself which is often not sensitive to victims' needs.20 Victims may also withdraw complaints 
or not report if they are aware of the difficulties the criminal justice system has in prosecuting sexual 
violence cases.21 While it is clear the perception that juries will be unlikely to return a guilty verdict 
does not operate alone, it is an issue that should be addressed as one part of the wider context to 
attempt to improve the criminal justice response to sexual assault victims in New Zealand. 
If sexual assault cases do reach the trial stage, the main role of the jury is to find fact. Juries are 
allocated this function due to their ability to make judgements about behaviour, owing to their position 
as members of society and their collective capacity as 12 individuals with diverse backgrounds.22 The 
strength of juries is said to be in that individual misunderstandings or biases can be overcome through 
the collective decision-making process. During deliberations and interactions between jurors, there 
are opportunities for misconceptions to be addressed,23 and errors in thinking on the part of individual 
members of the group can be identified and discarded using collective knowledge.24 Consequently, 
through this process of identifying misconceptions and correcting them using pooled knowledge, 
juries will in theory eventually correctly interpret facts, leading to an accurate verdict.  
Juries however are sometimes influenced by external considerations that are not part of evidence 
and are not relevant to legal guilt or innocence. Rape myths are a particular concern as they can impact 
the ability of jurors to comprehend evidence correctly. Rape myths are a collection of related 
misconceptions and stereotypes about what a "real" rape is,25 based on judgements regarding how 
women should act and appropriate sexual conduct.26 These usually do not align with reality.27 Myths 
about the offender, victim and circumstances of the crime28 all influence whether a juror believes the 
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victim's story.29 Overall, the effect of the myths is to shift blame to the victim and excuse the 
offender,30 so the victim's version of events will not be believed. Rape myths therefore operate to 
distort evidence and witness credibility, potentially leading to the fact-finder erring when determining 
guilt. 
The operation of rape myths creates issues for jurors in the decision-making process. Being able 
to understand and interpret evidence accurately and without prejudice towards the parties is critical 
to the jury being able to perform their job of determining facts.31 Otherwise, the jury's decision will 
not be credible or robust. Rape myths can frustrate comprehension of evidence and contribute to 
prejudicial reasoning in a sexual assault context. The ability of the jury to discard and root out 
inaccurate reasoning relies on at least some jurors being capable of interpreting the evidence free from 
misconceptions, which is often not the case in the sexual assault context. Juror ignorance of issues 
related to sexual violence means they have a more limited grasp of the issues at stake in the case and 
results in a less informed conclusion.32 Because the ability of jurors to see evidence objectively may 
be inhibited by rape myths, the collective decision-making process is less effective in ensuring that 
erroneous interpretations of information are discarded. 
The influence of rape myths is exacerbated by the unclear nature of many sexual assault cases and 
how juries go about making decisions. In many instances, there is not plentiful hard evidence so juries 
use external beliefs and narratives to supplement and make sense of limited information.33 Sexual 
assault cases usually involve differing stories presented by the accused and the complainant,34 and 
which story is believed will determine the verdict. Research suggests that juries create stories to aid 
in sorting evidence and reaching a verdict.35 However, general knowledge that is not specific to the 
case being heard also impacts how information is sorted and how gaps in the narrative are filled.36 It 
is in this process of creating a story that rape myths become influential, as they may change the 
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standard by which evidence is judged and change the meaning of the evidence. Consequently, rather 
than stories necessarily fitting the evidence and what is presented at trial, the story constructed may 
be built by selectively using ideas about what rape should look like.37 Rape myths therefore allow 
jurors to make sense of contradictory stories and attribute blame where it would otherwise be difficult 
to do so due to lack of concrete evidence.38 By assisting in creating a narrative, rape myths aid jurors 
in determining which story is believed, but distort this determination by introducing erroneous ideas 
about what rape is, external to the evidence presented in court. 
So, do juries really rely on rape myths to reach verdicts? Research has shown that for the most 
part juries decide on the evidence presented in court and the group will keep discussions to relevant 
considerations.39 However, Dinos and others, in a systematic review of multiple studies, found that 
eight of nine studies indicated that rape myths do impact decisions of juries.40 They further found that 
an individual was more likely to deliver a not guilty verdict if the individual believed rape myths.41 
Eliminating the jury's reliance on these extra-legal attitudes and factors depends on the jury as a whole 
being competent and with sufficiently diverse views to overcome any irrelevant considerations.42 The 
ability to constrain the use of extra-evidential considerations in sexual assault trials using group 
decision-making with varied views may be limited because rape myths are widely held.43 The impact 
of rape myths on juror decision-making may therefore not be able to be remedied through group 
consensus. 
Problems should not be overlooked because of the positive impacts that juries have in other areas. 
Those positives should not prevent us recognising issues and taking steps to remedy them. It is 
therefore worthwhile to look at alternatives or additions to the process that may minimise the impact 
of rape myths on the decision-making process.  
IV PROVIDING ADDITIONAL TOOLS 
For minimal disruption, it is sensible to investigate whether current shortfalls in the system may 
be remedied within the existing framework. While some jurors are apathetic or incompetent, most 
who sit on juries are surprised by how well the process works.44 Not only that, but the New Zealand 
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Bill of Rights Act 1990 guarantees the right to a trial by jury for offences with a maximum penalty of 
over two years imprisonment.45 Thus to protect defendants and to preserve the benefits to wider 
society provided by the jury, tools to support jurors in their function should be considered. 
A Judicial Directions 
Potentially, judicial directions could be better utilised to guide juries and indicate what is and is 
not acceptable to consider during deliberations. The purpose of judicial directions is to direct the jury 
on relevant issues and review evidence that has been presented.46 Including directions specifically on 
rape myths would assist the jury in knowing explicitly what misconceptions about sexual violence 
should not be used. Requiring directions around the applicability of rape myths may be especially 
useful as they can be tailored to the specific facts of the case, so jurors only have to adjust thinking 
about relevant rape myths, rather than receiving large amounts of information that may not actually 
be pertinent to the case.47  
A number of jurisdictions have used judicial directions to address the use of rape myths in 
deliberations. In New Zealand, the only specific direction related to misconceptions about sexual 
violence is in s 127 of the Evidence Act 2006, providing that the judge may tell the jury that there 
might be good reasons for delay in reporting or failure to report. However, unlike in comparable 
jurisdictions such as New South Wales and the Northern Territory, this is at the discretion of the 
judge.48 In Scotland, the Abusive Behaviour and Sexual Harm (Scotland) Act 2016 requires the trial 
judge to give directions about two specific rape myths when conditions set out in the Act are met.49 
The myths which juries will be given guidance on relate to delays in reporting (like New Zealand) 
and lack of physical resistance by the victim or use of force by the offender.50 These target specific 
misconceptions and aim to counterbalance them. Judicial directions may be effective for myths that 
can be defined and denounced in definite terms, such as the ones targeted in Scotland, which are 
always false and have no bearing on legal liability.51 New Zealand could make further use of 
directions to clearly tell juries not to consider such myths as they are irrelevant. 
Even if directions are given, it does not guarantee they will be effective. The timing of directions 
is particularly troublesome. Placing the directions about rape myths at the end of the trial (as they 
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usually are) impacts on their efficacy.52 Misconceptions about rape can influence how evidence is 
immediately interpreted and understood, so putting directions after opinions of evidence may have 
already been formed makes the effect of rape myths on decision-making hard to reverse. The jury 
constructs a narrative from the evidence as it is presented, and this is hard to change once it has been 
pieced together. Therefore, debunking myths after the evidence has already been presented may limit 
the effectiveness of directions aimed at dispelling myths.  
Repeating and explaining rape myths when giving directions is also a concern. Raising material, 
including rape myths, reminds jurors of the information and makes it more familiar even if it is being 
mentioned to be refuted.53 Particularly since instructions from the judge often have little impact,54 
jurors may remember the myth was brought up in the directions but not remember the surrounding 
context accurately. In this way, judges laying out rape myths may actually reinforce them, increasing 
their relevance in the minds of jurors and making it more likely they will be relied on when 
deliberating. Jurors may distort directions to support their pre-existing beliefs about rape, especially 
if the myth is just described and then only countered with a brief direction.55 Consequently, judicial 
directions on rape myths may do more harm than good and exacerbate the problem of jurors relying 
on irrelevant misconceptions during deliberation. 
Directions would also have to be given and worded correctly. It is more likely directions will be 
followed if reasons are given for them and it is explained why the beliefs are inaccurate.56 Thus the 
structure and how the directions are presented need attention to increase effectiveness. However, the 
effectiveness of any judicial directions relating to rape myths would depend on the skill with which 
judges make the directions understandable. Judges should keep in mind the target audience of lay 
people.57 They should therefore word their directions clearly and simply, without using complex 
sentence structure.58 To be as effective as possible directions should be also given in written form as 
many issues with comprehension and recall arise from the oral nature of the system.59 Written 
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instructions clarify information, reducing requests from juries for explanations or reminders of 
information given to them.60 Jurors provided with written information are better able to understand 
and recall it than those who were just given the informational orally.61 However too much information 
may overwhelm the jury.62 Any written material given to juries should be clear, concise, and relevant, 
to maximise its usefulness. 
It is unlikely directions alone would solve the issues of rape myths and their influence on juror 
decision-making. The Law Commission does not support adding more statutory directions, partly due 
to lack of research into their effectiveness.63 If statutory, they would also be less flexible; considering 
ongoing research into rape myths and decision-making by juries, being easily updatable would be an 
advantage.64 Furthermore, it may be inefficient to require formal directions for all myths.65 Instead, 
the Law Commission recommends that judges should have access to potential directions that may be 
used if appropriate.66 Yet more issues are raised by this proposal. Relying on discretionary directions 
may lead to inconsistency in similar cases depending on the attitude of the judge towards rape myths, 
and judges may fail to issue instructions where it would be appropriate to do so.67 Education of judges 
could partly address this to ensure that judges understand why they should do all they can to ensure 
rape myths do not influence juries and encourage them to make use of optional directions. However, 
judicial directions are not a panacea. Indeed, given the number of challenges in ensuring that 
directions have a meaningful influence on what juries take into account and that directions may 
actually reinforce some myths, they may have little impact or even make the situation worse.  
Overall, judicial directions are not likely to solve the root issue because they are unlikely to have 
a significant and comprehensive impact on jury deliberations. This is because they do not necessarily 
prevent rape myths from being used to assess evidence and come to a decision. Therefore, other 
measures may be more effective. 
B Education 
Improving the jury's understanding of rape myths generally and explaining why they are wrong 
could solve the issue by making them aware of misconceptions that they might rely on during 
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deliberation. The Law Commission suggested information packs could be given out, but ultimately 
gave no recommendation.68 Providing packs that are tailored to each case and relevant rape myths 
would be inefficient, while generic information may be inflexible and incapable of responding to 
nuances of individual cases. Not only this, but there is no guarantee that information packs will be at 
the forefront of jurors' minds while deliberating. The Law Commission additionally expressed some 
reservations in that to be effective, the education would need to be thorough and ongoing.69 
Obviously, this is not possible given that juries are selected randomly as the need arises and requiring 
a lengthy course to improve juror understanding of rape myths would increase the burden on jurors 
significantly. Not only is this unfair to jurors, but defendants would also have to endure a longer trial 
process. Additionally, delays to the trial in order to provide education to jurors would be costly to the 
system and create extra challenges for witnesses and particularly complainants who may be anxious 
about the process and wish to get on with their lives. So, because education for jurors on rape myths 
is likely to be short and not necessarily responsive to each case's particularities, it is unlikely to make 
fundamental changes to juror beliefs that are relied on when deliberating, and thus not successfully 
remedy the issue. On the other hand, longer and more thorough educational processes are likely to 
produce unacceptable delays. 
C Expert Evidence 
Experts could improve the knowledge of jurors by laying out issues related to the case and the 
realities of sexual violence that may be relevant to the case. The jury's competency is only as good as 
the evidence given to it in the trial process.70 If rape myths are not effectively dispelled, there may be 
a greater likelihood of decisions being influenced by extraneous considerations. Thus, it is beneficial 
to ensure that the jury has decent information to use to inform its decision and base it on fact rather 
than myth. In New Zealand, it is possible to provide the jury with agreed upon expert evidence in a 
joint statement under s 9 of the Evidence Act.71 Doing so can reduce confusion and potential recall 
difficulties when expert evidence is given orally. The Law Commission suggests that this should be 
done wherever possible, yet there would be challenges in that the defendant may be unlikely to agree 
to the admission of evidence as they too are likely to believe in rape myths.72 Furthermore, the 
operation of rape myths is likely to assist the defendant's case, as myths have the effect of shifting 
blame from the offender to the victim so there is little incentive for the defendant to agree to a 
statement being issued. Nevertheless, an agreed statement from experts would be beneficial as it 
would provide a good base from which jurors can work. Because experts are accepted by both sides, 
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jurors would also not have to spend time determining the validity of each expert's views. Unlike 
information packs that may be more general, an agreed statement would be specific to the case in 
question and so may be a better response to the need for juror education. Agreed statements may 
however be time-consuming to articulate as the defence and prosecution experts would need to meet 
to formulate the statement. 
Experts reaching consensus on some issues could be incorporated into the trial itself using "hot-
tubbing" or concurrent evidence. The process of hot-tubbing permits experts to discuss pertinent 
issues before the trial, resulting in a report outlining areas of disagreement.73 Experts for each party 
can then also testify in a discussion setting.74 Hot-tubbing allows for expert representation for each 
side to be maintained while being flexible and responsive to the particular case.75 By allowing experts 
to engage in discussion about the issues, comprehension of potentially confusing issues on the part of 
the fact-finder could be enhanced.76 A pilot programme using hot-tubbing was run in courts in 
Manchester and found that participants believed that concurrent evidence assisted in increasing 
understanding to improve decision-making.77 Enhancing clarity around the meaning of evidence and 
the invalidity of rape myths using hot-tubbing may therefore promote decision-making that is not 
based on rape myths. Edmond is wary of abolishing partisan experts and formal cross-examination in 
the absence of further research into the matter, but concedes there is potential to facilitate 
comprehension of issues.78 Allowing experts to have a more collegial approach to giving evidence 
may be a way to encourage rape myths to be clearly addressed and explained to the jury in an 
accessible manner. Using experts in this fashion may thus assist the decision-making process by 
debunking myths during evidence and giving all information in an accessible manner in one block 
that will be easy for jurors to understand. By doing so, confusion may be minimised and jurors 
prevented from later relying on rape myths. 
Relying more on expert evidence would allow lay participation but make participants more 
informed due to what they have heard from experts. However, if the input of the experts ends before 
deliberations, there is still no guarantee that attitudes have changed and that once discussions begin 
jurors will not fall back on rape myths. Even written statements from experts may be disregarded if 
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jurors are not actively and continually reminded of the information contained in documents and its 
relevance to the evidence they are considering. Additionally, experts referring to rape myths may run 
into the same issues already discussed under judicial directions, where reference to rape myths may 
actually reinforce belief in them by drawing attention to them. Furthermore, there are a number of 
questions around what information should be emphasised or referred to. If experts are to address rape 
myths, how is it decided which ones are most relevant and to be included in their discussion? Would 
this be on the parties to raise as points in submissions, the judge as an impartial party, or would the 
experts themselves select the myths they consider the most relevant?  
V CHANGING THE FACT-FINDER 
Working within the existing structure by providing education and judicial directions on rape 
myths is unlikely to be sufficient to make the necessary changes in juror attitudes to prevent rape 
myths being relied on during deliberations. Consequently, it may be necessary to look at other ways 
of adjudicating sexual assault cases, without having to rely on lay individuals who hold erroneous 
beliefs. Juries are not the only mechanism employed to determine facts in the criminal justice system. 
In fact, some jurisdictions have never used them or have eliminated them.79 The Law Commission 
suggested that someone with specialist knowledge in the field of sexual violence may be better suited 
to the role of fact-finder,80 and considered two alternatives: judges sitting alone and expert panels. 
That is not to say that there are no other models that could be adopted, such as Germany's model of a 
lay panel sitting with a judge. The focus in this part will be on the options specifically assessed by the 
Law Commission.  
A Judge-Alone 
Judge-alone trials for all cases of sexual assault would remove all lay input and thus ostensibly 
also prevent widespread misconceptions in the community influencing verdicts. 
The Criminal Procedure Act 2011 (CPA) limits jury trials, so trials in which a judge sits alone are 
not unusual in New Zealand's criminal justice system. Category one and two offences are 
automatically heard by judges alone,81 and defendants pleading not guilty to a category three offence 
have the option to elect for trial by jury.82 Even for the most serious crimes (category four) where a 
jury trial is automatic, a judge-alone trial may be ordered in the limited circumstances laid out in ss 
102 and 103.83 In terms of sexual assault, the Crimes Act 1961 states the maximum term of 
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imprisonment for sexual violation is 20 years,84 and the offence does not appear in sch 1 of the CPA. 
Consequently, most sexual violation crimes are category three, meaning there is the option for trial 
by jury if the defendant so elects. Since a significant majority of all criminal cases are already heard 
by a judge alone, there are already clear rules in place to guide such trials.85 Implementation would 
thus be straightforward and the solution would immediately be able to begin to address the challenges 
in rape trials. 
Judges may be better placed to make determinations, especially in areas which require specialist 
knowledge, like sexual violence, due to their professional skills and the ability to target education 
towards them. The Law Commission suggested that judges should have a designation to preside over 
sexual assault trials dependent on completion of training.86 Supplementary knowledge to what has 
already been gained in practice can then be instilled in judges to specifically address issues in 
instances of sexual violence. Such specific knowledge would mean judges will be more qualified to 
assess conflicting stories and credibility than a jury would. By being aware of rape myths, judges can 
understand how they influence the decision-making process and factual determinations and guard 
against them. This option would be efficient as it is far easier to train a small pool of judges than every 
jury.87 It would be a longer term investment, as judges continue sitting and will hear multiple cases 
where the education will be relevant, whereas a particular jury only hears one case.88 It is also possible 
for training to be ongoing and respond to new developments in the area of sexual violence,89 which 
would be important to continually ensure that judgments are not based on incorrect information. 
Educating judges may therefore be a simple way to target education in the criminal justice system to 
effectively reduce the influence of rape myths and irrelevant considerations on the determination of 
guilt in sexual assault cases. 
Even if education was provided, it would have to be comprehensive and effective, which is not 
guaranteed. Rape myths are so pervasive that cursory education or limited familiarity with 
misconceptions may have little effect. Accordingly, unless education for judges is thorough, judges 
are not necessarily better placed to make determinations in rape trials than an uneducated jury. To 
reap the benefits of an informed judiciary making robust decisions not based on rape myths, an 
education programme would have to be carefully created and implemented to ensure maximum value. 
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Judges are not necessarily less prejudiced than the rest of society. Rape myths are pervasive and 
hard to dispel, so even with education there is no guarantee that judges will be any less susceptible to 
using rape myths to assist in difficult cases. Judges also rely on mental shortcuts due to the complex 
nature of many cases and the need to make sense of at times confusing evidence.90 Thus, in using 
story building as juries do, judges are subject to the same limitations of this decision-making model.91 
Some studies of jury behaviour which ask judges about what their decision would have been indicate 
that for the most part, judges concur with the jury's verdict,92 while others find a lower rate of around 
half.93 Either way, in at least some cases, rape myths may be operating on the judge to produce this 
agreement, so the verdict may be able to be changed by education. But again, there is a real possibility 
that prejudices may persist due to the widespread acceptance of rape myths. 
If judges are prejudiced just as juries are, judge-alone trials may be more dangerous, as there are 
fewer opportunities for different views to challenge the judge's opinion. There may be less bias in 
juries as diverse views can balance prejudices out, while judges may never be forced to confront their 
biases.94 The judge does not have the benefit of 11 others questioning their reasoning,95 so judges 
may not be able to critically assess their own views as a juror can when confronted by another juror. 
Group discussions allow dissimilar interpretations of the same information to be presented by 
different group members.96 However, providing reasoned decisions, including which facts have been 
accepted by the judge, provides some level of scrutiny which can more easily guard against fact 
determinations based on extraneous factors. The requirement to provide reasons is a mechanism to 
hold judges to account which is not applicable to juries who are not required to explain their verdict.97 
Judges therefore may be forced to more closely consider why they are accepting certain facts as they 
will have to justify them in writing without reliance on factors like rape myths. In this way,            
judge-alone trials in sexual assault cases may lead to greater transparency around whether rape myths 
have had an impact on the verdict. 
However, while writing reasoning may help to some degree in requiring the judge to justify and 
deliberately think through their choices, it does not provide views that the judge has not thought of 
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themselves. With only one outlook contributing to the reasoning, it may be hard for that person to 
appreciate and give appropriate weight to alternative explanations. Even if judges are confident in 
their abilities to discern the truth, we cannot be sure that their decision is a result of skill or whether 
it is a result of the use of rape myths.98 Thus group decision-making presents an opportunity for biases 
to be more effectively challenged. These views are likely to be more varied than that of the judiciary, 
as judges are not usually representative of the community.99 The jury's collective experiences provide 
a broader basis for making determinations of credibility than does a single judge.100 Nevertheless, as 
mentioned, since rape myths are so established in society, there is no guarantee that in sexual assault 
trials group deliberations or a diverse decision-making body will lead to a more reasoned result, as all 
members of the group may be influenced by the same rape myths. Acknowledging this makes a   
judge-alone trial not substantially different for jury trials in that only a limited view in terms of rape 
myths would be present.  
Additionally, a judge sees all the evidence, even when in a jury trial it would be inadmissible. 
Knowing this extra information may create an unconscious bias. A judge sitting alone must hear all 
the evidence and decide what is and is not relevant.101 While it would be ideal to think that a judge 
would be able to act professionally and put this aside, in reality it is likely that it would be extremely 
difficult to totally disregard such evidence when making a decision.102 There is a risk of replacing 
one set of irrelevant considerations with another, rather than building a fairer method of determination 
in cases of sexual assault. 
Moreover, a judge also lacks the anonymity that the jury enjoys. They may therefore be more 
open to personal attack for their decisions and feel greater pressure to align with the dominant societal 
views of what the outcome of a case should be if it is highly publicised.103 On the other hand, judges 
routinely make decisions that do not necessarily match the views of the public which may be regarded 
as unpopular and consequently this objection is likely to be of only minor concern. 
Obviously, relying solely on a judge in a sexual assault trial negates the benefits of a jury. 
Introducing a system from which the jury is removed would lose these benefits for no substantial gain, 
because judges are also susceptible to rape myths, particularly if education is not effective and 
comprehensive. Judge-alone trials therefore will not necessarily solve the problem that has been 
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identified. Ultimately, judge-alone trials are subject to similar issues as juries without the benefits and 
with added challenges. Although there are some benefits to judge-alone trials, they are not a 
significant improvement on juries in addressing the problems raised in Part III while also having the 
added drawback of losing the benefits identified in Part II. Consequently, other ways to limit the 
impact of rape myths are considered.  
B Expert Panels 
Features like group decision-making and different perspectives that make the jury valuable would 
be retained to some degree by the option of expert panels suggested by the Law Commission. They 
would take the role of fact-finder and members would be required to have some knowledge in the 
area of sexual violence.104 An expert panel would act like a jury but would not be one in the 
conventional sense. Expert knowledge of sexual violence would allow the decision to be based on the 
evidence itself, rather than misconceptions that may influence how the evidence is interpreted.105 
Furthermore, collective decision-making among the assessors would be possible, avoiding the issue 
of a judge-alone trial where only one point of view is available and would not be challenged.106 In 
this way, a type of specialised jury is constructed which maintains the benefits of multiple points of 
view whilst ensuring that these points of view are not coloured by irrelevant considerations like rape 
myths. Some level of non-legal community participation would be preserved, yet decisions would be 
based on a better understanding of the information presented at trial. 
Nevertheless, requiring expertise to be part of the "jury" fundamentally changes what the jury as 
a panel of lay representatives is meant to be. Jurors are not meant to have any prior knowledge and 
come to the trial with no expertise, therefore making the decision based solely on evidence presented 
in court.107 The issue is however that external factors do influence juror decision-making in sexual 
assault trials and so determinations are not made solely on evidence presented during the trial. If prior 
knowledge is going to be used in sexual assault trials, perhaps external knowledge which is accurate 
is needed so that gaps in evidence are not filled with myths.  
Although competency is enhanced, diversity of views on the panel may be sacrificed. Expert 
panels acting instead of a jury would limit the expression of community participation and diverse 
opinions since there may be professional consensus on issues. As already mentioned however, due to 
the presence of rape myths, views of jurors are usually homogenous so a normal jury in a sexual 
assault case would also be limited in diversity of views. Furthermore, professional concurrence may 
indicate accuracy of views or, at minimum, the most accurate available at the time of adjudication. 
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Additionally, just because professionals have a shared understanding about the realities of sexual 
assault does not necessarily mean that they will have the same assessment of what the verdict should 
be. Differences would however be based on more accurate views of sexual assault, and consequently 
be more valid than opinions based on misconceptions. There is also a danger that when there is not 
consensus, panellists may engage in professional debates about issues rather than discussing the 
evidence itself, which highlights the importance of lay participants and their more practical approach. 
Expert assessors may be a solution to prevent rape myths unduly influencing determinations of 
guilt or innocence. The existing jury model could be used but lay persons would be replaced with 
those with specialist knowledge. Processes could be similar and not require significant adjustment. 
Expert panels are also an improvement on judge-alone adjudications because they employ group 
decision-making and a diversity of views based on accurate understandings of circumstances around 
sexual violence, the latter of which also makes them an improvement on traditional juries. There could 
be more confidence that verdicts are not reached on the basis of misapprehension about the realities 
of sexual violence. However, the community input of lay juries and associated benefits of public 
confidence in the system are lost. 
VI A NEW APPROACH: INTEGRATING EXPERTS INTO THE 
JURY 
Since experts fundamentally improve the situation by being aware of misconceptions and not 
relying on them, they are well placed to provide solutions to the issue of rape myths in sexual assault 
trials. However, they also lack true community input and the associated benefits which were 
emphasised at the beginning of this article as being important to take account of. Using experts while 
retaining benefits of lay participation may, therefore, be the ideal way to address the problem and 
allow decision-making to be both informed and participatory.  
Common issues with potential solutions discussed above are that providing information (in 
whichever form) either may not be relevant to a particular case or may not address specific biases that 
participants have. Further, there are concerns that some solutions will negate the benefits of 
community involvement in justice. Accordingly, it is necessary that solutions simultaneously provide 
accurate information, retain public input, and are responsive to the needs of both the case and the 
particular misconceptions that lay participants believe. One such solution would be to have 
information provided to jurors that is specific to the case they are considering and responsive to 
reasoning they may put forward that relies on rape myths. By embedding experts into the jury as part 
of the decision-making body, information can respond in real time to any erroneous reasoning used 
by jurors and provide accurate contrary views where otherwise opinions may be homogenous. Doing 
so also means that the information is integrated rather than artificially injected into deliberations, and 
there is no need to predetermine which rape myths should be addressed, which could lead to 
inconsistency across cases or omissions. 
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A jury of professionals and ordinary citizens would allow community participation and 
articulation of values as well as make use of input by specialists in the relevant field. A few individuals 
with expertise in the area of sexual violence could be drawn from a separate pool and be integrated 
with the rest of the jury. Chappell suggests that the process of deliberation allows people to be 
influenced or swayed by the arguments of others who are better informed.108 Allowing experts to 
contribute to group discussions increases the whole group's ability.109 While Chappell largely talks 
about political decision-making, her arguments still illustrate how including other sources of 
information, like experts, can assist in broadening views. A group of individuals who have similar 
views on an issue is likely to use and accept arguments that advance that view,110 with little reference 
to other information or evidence. Hence the presence of an expert can encourage critical thinking 
about stereotypical arguments and present new points of view that may not have crossed the jury's 
mind when it comes to sexual assault. Experts will be able to temper incorrect beliefs about rape from 
other jurors by putting forward their views about the case during deliberation. It would open jurors to 
alternative views and diversify views on sexual assault in the jury than what would otherwise be the 
case, which is necessary to a well-functioning jury making a collective decision. Lay participants 
would further guard against the descent of discussions into professional disagreements, which is a 
potential issue in a panel composed solely of experts. Such a solution targets the issues of reliance on 
rape myths in collective decision-making, rather than abandoning collective decision-making 
altogether. 
Nevertheless, such a model assumes people are willing to learn from those who are more 
knowledgeable and assumes beliefs will actually be changed by the presentation of good arguments 
that are contrary to their beliefs.111 Again, Chappell talks about political decision-making, arguing 
that personal interest in the outcome is relevant to willingness to change beliefs.112 She states that for 
this reason, criminal trials are different because there is no personal stake in the outcome so 
individuals have little incentive to change their views.113 However, this article argues that it is 
applicable to jury deliberations because opinions on society and crime are connected to how people 
act and what people value, so these kinds of decisions likewise have a personal interest dimension. 
Anonymity and inability to inquire about jury deliberations may also provide a level of privacy in 
which jurors will feel more comfortable changing their attitudes.  
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In some respects, having experts on juries would lead to greater consistency because currently, 
due to random selection, misconceptions about sexual assault may be rife within some juries while 
others may be more enlightened. Having experts with background knowledge about the realities of 
sexual violence present in every jury would mean all juries would have at least some members who 
are capable of reasoning with less influence from rape myths, whereas presently it is luck of the draw 
as to whether more informed views are represented. 
However, simply having knowledge in an area does not mean that experts are infallible. 
Confidence in beliefs by experts should not be taken as truth and opinions should still be 
scrutinised.114 Usually cross-examination serves this function.115 Questioning views allows the 
opinions and facts proposed by an expert to be tested.116 Having an expert providing information 
during deliberations eliminates the ability to cross-examine and check the validity of the views as a 
party would be able to do in court. In court, the need for cross-examination is important as it allows 
both sides to test theories and evidence and enables the jury to compare which side's narrative the 
evidence best fits,117 as well as assessing the validity of the expert's knowledge.118 While cross-
examination may be a formal opportunity to have views tested, it is not the only way to ensure the 
soundness of an expert's conclusions.  
Lay jurors would be able to challenge and question expert jurors, albeit in a less formal manner, 
so views would not be dictated and forced on ordinary jurors. Experts engaging in deliberations would 
also put them on the same level as jurors, rather than "preaching" to them. In a discussion format, 
experts may seem less unassailable, facilitating challenges to their views, thereby testing them. The 
presence of other jurors with different beliefs could to some degree provide a different vehicle for 
opinions to be challenged, as experts would need to justify and persuade others and respond to 
arguments to the contrary. Ordinary jurors may likewise encourage experts to reassess their opinions, 
just as experts may encourage ordinary jurors to consider their views. Additionally, if more than one 
expert was to be on each jury, potential differences in professional opinion could operate as another 
mechanism to scrutinise views. 
Dynamic engagement between lay jurors and expert jurors would further ensure that jurors are 
not just listening passively to useful perspectives. As with judicial directions, jurors sometimes do not 
take in all relevant information. During deliberations, because lay jurors would have to respond to 
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experts in order to put their own views across (whether they concur with what the expert is saying or 
not), they are more likely to be actively engaged with the material. They are then more likely to think 
critically about it and assess its value.  
Modifying the jury so it includes experts in the field of sexual violence will diversify the views in 
the jury room when it comes to sexual assault cases. The group decision-making process, which is a 
significant justification for the jury, is enhanced by guaranteeing that incorrect beliefs can be 
countered, ensuring the decision is based on evidence and facts. While admittedly there are some 
challenges due to the stubborn nature of false beliefs about rape, it allows jurors to be educated over 
a slightly longer period during discussions. Experts would also be able to respond to the specific views 
of jurors in real-time, adapting explanations and arguments to the particular group and reasoning put 
forward, unlike written information which may be put aside or not entirely on point. While there is a 
concern that views of experts will be unable to be cross-examined, this is to some degree limited by 
the ability of the rest of the jury to respond and engage in discussion. Lay jurors would also retain 
ultimate power in that numbers could be constructed so that experts alone would not be able to carry 
a vote, mitigating concerns that may be raised about elitism.  
VII CONCLUSION 
The jury is an iconic feature of the criminal justice system, and an institution that has endured for 
hundreds of years. Nevertheless, it should be open to adaptation when a problem with its function 
arises, such as in cases of sexual violence. The justice system should be wary of falling into the trap 
of "this is how it has always been done" despite clear issues. The current criminal justice system is 
falling short in its response to sexual assault victims, and while the jury is part of the problem, it can 
also be part of the solution. 
Given the significant challenges facing the system in the area of sexual violence, adaptations 
should be made. External factors such as rape myths are misleading and should not have an impact 
on deliberations and decisions.  
While there are options to change the fact-finder completely by making use of judge only trials or 
using experts in the place of juries, these solutions may not provide sufficient benefits to justify 
abandoning the jury. Moreover, juries have several functions that are important symbolically and 
practically which are in themselves admirable objectives not to be discarded lightly. Thus, attention 
should be directed to whether it is possible to improve, support, and build on the jury to ensure a fairer 
process to reduce extra-evidential influences without eliminating juries completely. 
Options to support the jury more in their task, such as providing increased guidance and education, 
have many challenges and may not work to minimise the impact of rape myths on decision-making 
significantly. Instead, greater use should be made of experts, who rely less on erroneous beliefs 
because of their expertise in the area of sexual violence.  
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While there are a few ways in which experts could be involved in court processes, targeting expert 
knowledge at the deliberation phase could improve jury discussions and ensure views that do not rely 
on rape myths are heard. Making the group decision-making process more robust in this way can be 
achieved through combining experts with jurors, forcing other jurors who accept rape myths to 
actively and continually question their biases. Such a solution also allows the information provided 
to jurors to debunk rape myths to be flexible and sensitive to the particular views of a given jury and 
issues at stake in a case. Dialogue would be a two-way discussion so that expert opinions are not 
unassailable. A dual model of lay people and professionals making factual determinations as part of 
the jury is an option which should be further explored to limit the impact of rape myths on jury 
deliberations. 
 
